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DY\ \MITi: IN PEKING.

PAL. GUARD DOUBLED.

PANORAMA OF THE FORBIDDEN CTTT.
(Photofrraphj cotiyrtjht, 1901. by E Burton Holme* )

THE GREAT GATE OF THE FORP.IDDEX CTTT

WILL FILE SUIT SOON.

FOWLER COUNSEL READ}'.

PRICE T^REE CENTS.

So Alarm Among Foreigners—

Anger at Ignited States.-
•.(«* Feb 15

—
The guards around the For-

City have been doubled since yesterday
t'Sdwi

cwy =™—. *n<l all the palaces and residences of

—^,18 are specially guarded. The police,

h-ve hitherto carried clubs, were armed

««s rl**
_\u0084*««!• of dynamite have been found in

rt-tBHtSlde the gate leading to the palace

,tv -p\ were dropped by some one
/U!*re '».

jjjy«ho are accessible profess ignorance
'

j^geon* for th« precautions, but all the In-

MsKSS obtainable Indicates that the military

?Lre(= were taken because of the widely clr-

5 rumors thai there would he trouble here
U

Saturday- Th° fln<slnK at the packages of
*V||im sstslde the palace pates probably also

ted UTleiiPiTiP^. as the court has been nervous

c rt tti*» «\u25a0*•"••\u25a0 «•' th« Peking railway sta-•
-jnn on September :« last year, when a bomb in

\u25a0 Xl< car carry ireImission ordered abroad

Wiled '••:' 7+"'™* and mounded twenty others.

A report which tads credence is that there in

trouble within the psJsee between the partisans

of the BnprSSS PsSSJg" and the Emj>eror over

ta
,

Ff>r!ior, of an heir to the throne. This ru-

not t*. confirmed, and may be merely

mmAv f
'
nr which PeWtiK Is \u25a0 hotbed, or may be

ht(*(!on the «trengiheninK of the palace.guar.ls

Thr police to-nighT appeared without their

rifm TV dry was never quieter. There ha;!

not been the sßgfcfcSSl sign of feeling shown

Inft foreigner* here, and they have no ap-

rrfh,nsior«. Sever,' parties from the foreign

LZhot* are lafcmg advantage of the mild

father to make long excursions into the coun-

tr

Tfce Skgf that Saturday had been designated

the <!av for atsturhflnces appears to have ema-

nated from '.he Tnited States.

Telerrams Describing the military prepara-

tion*'of the American government for trouble m

rh)M have beer, widely published In the <'hl-

new newspar^ and an considered as de-

clfledSy unlrtenflly.

Th» Chines* Minister at Tokio a few days ago

t^lfrraphea to the government warning it

-Mlnst several revoiutlotiar)- students who were

tearing Japan f >r China.

TROOPS KEPT AT ARMS.

German and French Force* on Alert
in China.

London. Feb. 26.—The correspondent at Pe-

ktaf of The London Tribune" says that since

th* reported appearance of Chinese bandits in

Tim-Wan -Ta*. the Germans and French have

pmc kept at arm* at Bhan-Hal-Kwan, Tsin-

WaSrltoi and Tong-Ehan, while the Germans
irtpatrolling the villages, with order* to shoot

\u25a0 ampSclous Chinese. The German officers

Bhj formerly dined at the hotel at Bhan-Hai-
K«»a, Use oorrei>pondant adds, are now confined
v btrrtcki aft«r nightfall.

"I dread th" unseemly newspaper comment
thai will ensue if Mr. Rockefeller makes e^en
the brief, st mention of that chapter In Joseph's!
life

"
mid one member before the meeting be-

gan. "Tie \\:-y sonu of the newspapers are
making fun of everything that good young man
bays is disgraceful, I••ml other members of the
class sincerely hope ilint our leader will not talk
about Joseph's corn transaction, for fear of th-
unmerited ridicule that would result."

When Mr. Rockefeller began his talk yester-
day, however, he announced t'.iat he had chosen
for his theme that very subject, and said:

Some people are disposed to criticise Joseph
because he would not give the famished people
of Egypt his corn unless they gave him their
lands In exchange. Now. Ihave studied this
part of Joseph's life very carefully, and Ican-
not se«* anything about his conduct to criticise.
Joseph foresaw that seven years of famine were
to follow the seven years of plenty. He set
about laying up an ample store of corn. In this
he showed commendable 'thrift and business
smartness. Most people are not sensible enough
to put something by for a rainy day. Then,
again, many are not able to do It.

When the famine came, those who were with-
out corn went to Joseph the thrifty. He de-
manded their lands in exchange for his corn.
It was f* perfectly justifiable business .transac-
tion. What would you have expected him to do?
You wouldn't have expected him to give away
his corn for nothing, would yon? No ruler has
ever given his people free food In time of famine.
Joseph rabid not lie expected to do that.

A Good Business Stroke, Say*
J. I). Rockefeller, Jr.

John I). Rockefeller, jr.. vigorously defended
Joseph's policy In establishing a "corner" in
corn in his talk before his Bible class at the
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church yesterday. He
Mid that Jost-ph's conduct in taking advantage
of the people's pressing need t>? demanding their
landH in exchange for his corn during the seven
years' famine was not to be criticised, but. on
the contrary, was worthy of high praise.

For the hast three Sundays Mr. Rockefeller
has been delivering a series of talks on the
story Of Joseph. Members of the clnss ex-
pressed th« opinion that be would skip this
"corner" chapter in Joseph's career and take up
a less- embarrassing subject.

A BIBLE CLASS TOPIC.

JOSEPH'S CORA
1

CORNER.

GVATWS SHOT TN SLEEP.

Itwas found that a eergeant had been killed
Inhis bed acd that a corporal on guard was
the killed, while four rural guards were

Afsoon as the (Ja*«d soldiers realised the sit-

mtlon they pelted their arms and began to re-

tarn the fire, whereupon the rioters fled. None

tt tbttn hae been arrested.

Cvban Liberal* Kill T'jco Men,

Wound Four and Escape.
Havana. Feb. Sfl.—The. quarters in the town of

Ocfte&baooa occupied by twenty-five rural
fit:!' were attack*! early thin morning by

•beat thirty rioters, armed with rifles and re-
veivers, who suddenly entered from the rear
«ad began Fhootlng indiscriminately into the

dormitories of the Bleeping soldier*, shouting.

Txar live the Constitution!" "Long live the
liberty party!** and "Down with the rural
rxtrfl*r*

In the majority of life Insurance companies
the trustees are divided into four classes, one-
fourth te ha elected every year, and it would
take four yea*s for the policyholders to put out
the oh! lists and get in a new set. By th*
recommendations .of the Armstrong* committee
the change in one-fourth of the hoard of trus-
tees would be moved forward three years, one-
fourth two years and one-fourth one year, while
one-fourth would he delayed a few months. At
log ther, the committee feels that It has ac-
celerated affairs remarkably.

ItogJWilSMj the deferred dividend policies,
about which there has been so much talk, the
committee explains that its recommendations
do not attempt to interfere with the contracts
now existing between the companies and their
polirvholders. The preß-nt deferred dividend
policies \\\\\ he carried out as written, but no
more will be written, and in the future all busi-
ness will as on an annual dividend basis. The
i'!r;i is that an accurate accounting must be
made every yea* of the expenses of the com-
pany and the surplus, and how much is to bo
distributed in dividends. Instead of a guess at
how much may he distributed under certain
conditions. Those holding th» present deferred
dividend policies willknow exactly how much is
coming to them when their policies are payable.
and those holding the new policies will jet a>
specified amount in cash or paid up insurance.

In regard to imposing Its ideas on foreign

companies, the committee feels that It would
not be right to regulate strictly the New-York
companies and at the same time allow foreign

companies to c.ime into this State and do bust-
ress in any way In which they pleased. It is
pointed out that Prussia found no difficulty in
compelling the New- York companies to hold
only certain kinds of securities if they wanted]
to ,l(» business in that country. There are cer-
tain of th? provisions! that necessarily apply
only to New -York companies, such as that In
regard to elections, but others cover all com-
panies doing business in the State, such as tho
annual distribution of profit*.

LIMITATIONCAUSED OUTCRY.
The biggest outcry from the companies corn**

in regard t<» the limitation of business. It la
saM that the reductions In expense* made man-
datory would cut the business of the big com-
panies to ST>»UX>O.«H>O annually and compel them
to drop man) of their agents, thus putting
many able men out of work. The committee
feels that if the big three insurance companies

could he compelled to stop- writingInsurance al-
together it won be the best thing for their pol-
icyholders. QsorfSj W Perkins said on the *\tt-
no?» stan 1 thai the -York Life could so on

The committee feels that the most important
work it has done has been In regard to th elec-
tion of trustees of the companies, although nr\
this It has received the harshest criticism.
Fault has been found because the first election
does not take lea until next November. Some
critics have sa;d that the election should be held
immediately, anil most have wanted them not
Inter than sixty days after the law goes hstS
effect. The committee took this question up
carefully and at great length. It felt that th*
elections mu't be soon enough to be of prac-
tically Immediate benefit and far enough away
to allow of cairn Judgment and selection, and to
allow of an easy and efficient working of the
machinery of election. At the same time it was
felt that, if th*» public could not retain interest
in I—luiiiuii reform long enough to have an
election of value, ft would be only a waste of
time to make a report.

The committee felt that they wer^ placed in %

aaaJtma of jfrear delicacy by the death at Mr.
MeCall. The suits might have been begun someI
time ago if it had not been for that occurrence.'
They have wamid to «five the family time to
make such immediate arrangements and dl»p<»st-«
tlon of his effects a? might be necessary and: to
recover pom^what from the shock of his death.
The complaints will now be served as soon as i
the willis probated which, Itis i.*. -••d, willbe

•
done this week. The suit against •\Jud*e" Ham-
ilton waits upon the more important on" against
the estate of Mr. Mo all.

There ha* been much talk of the forthcoming
resignation of John C. McCall as secretary of
the -York Life, and it would not be- sur-
prising if the young man should give up h!s
place with the company, but It can be positively
said that there Is no desire on the part of the
Fowler committee and there has bsen nf> at-
tempt by them to force Mr. McCall out. WTwti
the elder McCall resigned the members of th«
Fowler committee, said that they could see no
reason why the son should leave the company,
but. on the contrary, they spoke in praise of Ills
services, aid their attitude remains th« sam«.

Charles E. Hughes, chief counsel for the Arm-
strong committee and one of those most actively
engaged in the preparation of the report of that
commltree to the legislature, now feels that ha
can take t\+ rest which he long has needed, and
wil! leave the city to-day for some weeks. Mr.
Hughes had hoped to be able to spend -i:« vaca..
lion abroad, and. in fact, had made pr«para-
lions for the trip., he thinks now that it Is
too late for him to leave th« country, with
th» pressure of business upon him. and h* win
take his breathlne spell at some resort near
this city. Mr. Hughes has expressed himself in
readiness yr> appear at Albany at the hearing f>

he gl\-"n mi the Armstrong report on March 9.
but he does not think that It will be necessary

for him to be there. Ifhe is wanted, he think?
that it willbe only to explain some of the recom-
mendations, and not to make an extended argu-

ment.
ARMSTRC^STf; COMMITTEE'S VTETVS.

From an authoritative source was learned yes«
terday the views of the Armstrong committee
regarding the criticisms on Its report. The com-
mittee holds that in most cases the criticisms
are based on an inaccurate reading of the re-
port and the recommendations, or on a too
hasty consideration. ItIs felt that the committee
will be amply able to sustain Its posit and
ther»* is string hope that the rwconv.nnndationa
will be adopted practically as offared. It was
said yesterday that the idea of a powerful in-
surance lobby to defeat the report has been
practically abandoned.

Action Against (all Estate and'
Hmmffion Aziiits Will Probate.
It is exi!*>c»«--i that the complaints In the suits}

\vhich th" New -Torll Life Insurance Company;
is to brin?: aprtinst the estate of John A. McCall j
and "J-ada*" Amlrew Hamilton will be tUeel i
toward the end of this w*>ek. The work of con-
ducting these suits was delegated to the Fowler
committee of the .\>w- York V"**-and John (X
Milhtirn and ex-Justice William A. Keener. th«
counsel for the committee, have been busy draw- ;

ing up he papers. These are now all prepare*!, ;

and the actual beir'rir.ing of the suits now only'
nwalts some of the details of attending to that]
affairs of Mr. McCall. especially the filing- and
probating si hi? will.

bßbsbbl
Nothing o^rurred at Saturday's celebration of

tokpend*:-.r«- Day to oause the attack, except

at rural iruanis prevented a group of striking

biker* from interfering with work in a local
*«k«T Th<« rural guards eey that the leader<< th« rioter* wore a policeman's uniform and
that th?y rtoagssassl come of the others. Th«
rioterg fcoppsd a few weapons and other artl-
*k*In their flight. Government secret police
\u25a0** «*»rchir.i? for the culprits.

THIEATEK TO LYKCH WADDINGTON

Hostile Crowds inFront of Chilian Legation

at Brussels.
\u25a0rust-. Fe> T\ fj Waddlngrton, the Chilian

Charge d Affaires, to-day sent by cable to his

IMUuiKUI particulars of tlie killing•\u25a0 Satur-
**.v by the charge's son of Sefior Balmaceda.
sssatan •'. th*- consulate, and Is now a wait-
>* inmru' Outside the legation crowds

to lynch young Waddin«-ton and a
•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ar of tsssettausj are watching the building

f- **&*\u25a0 to prevent his escape.

°3ELL TO MAKE DEFENSIVE SPEECH.

opened to Talk on Warfare Against Him
inRepublican State Committee.

Ejwir.wi,,,,- OesO. Attorney General Mayer.
Bla'1 X W^ijrji a:i<i men will ssaah .it the an-

r*1*""»""\u25a0 of thf BsssjMsesoM <>\u2666 laMtt AsssssMy
[\u25a0 M sh;.-:Uys to-ni»rht. James V. Hatch Is

["*\u25a0* "r -"• fMrtiit rMmdi of Mate Chair-
''<s*ll fetid las] Bight that It w:i« oliout Hum

*'<1 •'mv-iliinj!:»Ifh ref»-r«-ri'-e to the warfare
b**'" IfKuu a^ainat birn In the R^#uLillcaj]

rtj,^
'-!yinltt«< U:< uptvclt \M expected to be a.

(J.J..

' '"''*>•\u25a0 srhs '!«mainl thai be retire from tb«
"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•>. <,f the omnUttee

KING EDWARD IN GOOD HEALTH.

thif'Kj."' K<" -'"' \\ liftreference to the report
t! Xl'X Kth \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 in in a BSrlsajS condition of'

luluielied ii. a national paper here to-

II j1:j 1: can be saM that hiM \u25a0sajaats' is fulfilling. I'Utthi duti»->i. and that he era .<- several
*u-it. \u0084! Saturday, foii<.\>ed i,v \u25a0 dinner in

!-1: * "» the memberi of the new govern*

T0 START 7,000-MILE AUTO TOUR.

\u0084 iU> Trhsrjjjh t., Th«- Tribune ]

|j,ah

'r
» '. Mu* F<\, 'j- -Joseph Azarlaii. a

Q^mTl
"tvd*''lt end «on «.f « former American

laTI " Turk. y. a:
"

i^ve >>w-Vork on Thurs-
«t,- th" ' ar""ia for Osaas. whence he willstart
Ht »•(.']"

"""'
nil bulorn'>bile lour through Europe.

tafl»"..,L< ,"UiJ> u"liI'x-tober. Hlm mouier. j-irier
"i.«in »jt| \u25a0 company him. m

I***' ii,"ii,"iT/1,, ''r"tl> Chlesge ad at. i»ui« by
»i- SFX, r'&1Ir<J><l A»k a We*t Shore ticket.ur jar:I'".:!*ir*.-AdvL

FLORIDA'S FAMOUS TRAINS.
N. T. * Fla. Special." 2.1« F. at.. «a. A West

Indian Ud. i>.~> A. M. Unexcell«rt *^rvie« «a
IVi.n. x Atlantic t'oa»t Un». 1.141 B'trnv N

'
X -•

IsM

OR. E. A. CRANE DIES AT PARIS.
Paris, IVb. _'\u25a0"\u25a0 —In [Edward A. Crane, of New-

York, di<?d Piulileiilyhere to day

Returns to >Tonte Carlo by Train
—No State-

ment on Motor Car Accident.

\ BMJ Feb. -•".—William K. VanderbiU. Jr..
apmtt last night have, and started this morning

for Monte Carlo. His chauffeur followed m the

motor car. Mr. Vanderbtti did not make any

statement concerning th« automobile accident
at Pvaitedera oa Friday.

KTJGH 0. PENTECOST ARRESTED.
Brhenectatfy. n v. r>ftj S5 -Httga Ck ivnte-

\u25a0 \u25a0•st. an ex-Baptist clergyman, cmi iiassail am
District Att. riu-y of Ne\v-\'»rk City, was attested
bars to-night as he was about to begin an atheistic
:i«i(iii'-m in the Mohawk Theatre. The Chatgl
•against him was that In- bad vli>kited .« sttj onlt-
nance In not taking out a ttcettSt to eoSMlusi hint
ness on Sunday. He was placed iih.l.t arr»sl hi»l
taken to il pear* station He • m r*Woss4 uses)
depcftltlnK l.'iii essh ill

MR. VANDrBBILT LEAVES ITALY

Engineer Finds Tie in Pony Trucks

.
—

Cut to Fit Rail.
Syracuse. Feb. IN".—A special dispatch from

OneMa says that an attempt, apparently with
the motive of robbery, was made '•• wreck West

Shore train No. I.MB, known as the Chicago

I.(mite.iExpress, westbound, about two miles
oast of this city early this morning,

John Bcanhm, the englee?r, noticed an odor
coming from the front of the engine thai irvli-
cated a hot l>ox. He brought the train to a
stop, and found wedged beneath the pony trucks

a piece of wood, hewn from a tie. and cut t<> tit

the rail Instead of throwing the wheels from

the track It bad l.em pushed along ahead of the
pilot and pony trucks until it was .smokinsr with

the friition. The piece of wood was not only

cut SO that It would fit the rail, but one end w:»s
shaped so that the wheels would run up on it
instead of shoving i: ofl the rail.

Thir train hauls n humbet of express cars.

carrying no passengers, and it is believed th.it
the persons who placed* the obstruction upon

the track understood this, and were working
with Intent to rob the train after wrecking it.

FAST EXPRESS IX PERIL.

The populace is' yearning lot an American

protectorate, and the batter class of Venezuelans
are -eported as saying thai the situation de-

mands Immediate btterventleii by the United
States for the sake of humanity.

Caitrp to Expel All Foreigners and

Destroy Monroe Doctrine.
Wlllemstad, Cura«.«>a. Fen. 'jr..—Advices re-

ceived her" from Venezuela are to the effect that

President Castro says he will humble France,

break up the Monroe Doctrine, clear out the
French from Venezuela and then start on Amer-

icans. K,..frltshmen and Germans, who. he says,

are worse than Chinese. He is quoted as say-

ing that he will Clear the country of foreigners.

He Is bitter . gainst Americans, who. he says,

are after
'
is country.

A MODEST PROGRAMME,

The Atlantic Transport Line steamship from

Londbn rea-h^d her pier yesterday, and report-

ed rough weather from the first day out. Al-

though several persons VCN badly shnken up.

none were injured seriously.

The New-York arrived with the same story of^
buffeting high seas, an.l had several passengers
thrown from their seats and badly bruised. She
ran into the heaviest sea ..si Friday afternoon-

Mrs. H. V. Demlng. the injur-d woman, was
reading in the library at the time, and was
thrown violently from her seat against a piece

Of furniture. Two other wonvm pa -tigers were

bruised, and several men in the smoking room

were thrown from their seats and Injured slight-

ly. The New-York met fine" weather the first

few days, but from Wednesday night had a

stormy voyage. At no time, however, were either
of the vessels In grave danger. The sieera<n
passengers on both vessels kept to their quar-

ter* almost the entire voyae-\ fetatOg to venture

on deck.

When hardiy twenty-four hours out of Havre
I,a Touralne ran into storms and high seas,

which swept over her, keeping passengers off
the upper decks. Last Thursday, while the first

cabin passengers were at dinner. La Touraine
was swept by a giant wave, rocking her like a
cradle. The diners were thrown violently from
their seats, the dishes following them. Several

women were thrown on iheir faces and badly

bruised. Andrew and Marie, the two little ones
of Consul Oneral Ortuzar. were thrown against

a table, am' bled profusely from their wounds.
Dr. Joussealm»>. the ship's surgeon, attended to

the injured, and they arrived yesterday little
the worse for their £xp»rience. Two women and

a man* in the steerage had ankles dislocated
during the storm. The ship itself was not dam-
aged.

Passengers on XeiL'-York and La

Touraine Injured h\\ Buffeting.
Two transatlantic liners, T.a Touraine, from

Havre, and the New-York, from Southampton,

reached their piers yesterday, affer perilous trips

in which several passengers on both ships were
injured by the pitching of the vessels. Two

children of M. Ortuzar, the new consul-general
of Chill In the I'nited States, were severely

bruised about the head OSJ La Touraine. and
an ankle of Mrs. H. V. Demlng. a cabin pas-
senger on the New-York, was dislocated. A

dozen other men and women on both vessels

were bruised and shaken.

ROICII ATLANTICTRIPS.

•NOT OVERSEER OF DAILY BUSINESS."
Beyond the limits mentioned, ido not believe

that it has been the theory or expectation that
this department would or could exercise a daily
watcli me; the acts of officers and directors
with reference to compelling the exercise of or-
dinary bustnera ability and honesty In the man-
agement of the details of th*» business commit-
ted to the!- care. While perhnpa the Superin-
tendent of Insurance •>>• Indirect methods nii-;ht
Influence salaries and the methods of Investing
funds, Iknow of no direct provision of law au-
thorizing him to <?o this. Bp long as the company
compiles with the statutory requirements and
iJoeri not inpair its ability to meet the demand!
of polliyho A careful examination of the
statutes creating and regulating this department
will,Ibelieve, make It quite dear that it was
not intendei to be an ovejptper over or adminis-
trator of he dally business management of
the*e companies.

it ban be»n tin' theory of the management of
corporations thai those directly interested in
them would insist upon the selection of director*
and officers who were assumed to pmsrsw at
least ordinary business sagacity and upright-
ness, and that in the tirft Instance the public
department should not be charged with the re-
sponsibility of supplying drtlclenclra In these re-
spects. M-iny of the (Oiiip-p'is under the super-
vision of this department ••«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 stuck companies
whose stockholders are solely Interested In and
entitled to any surplus beyond what may be
necessary to meet th" demands of th. policy-
holders. Such stockholders are vested with the
power and charged -r.ith the duty of selecting
directors nnd officers who will manage their
property honestly and economically.*and even
in the case df mutual companies those directly
interested have large powers outside of this de-
partment of protecting their own Interests in
the election of officers and in compelling an ac-
countability by them for th-lr acts.

This department has no power la punish or
remove directors for Improper acts. The sug-
gcatlon has frequently be-jn made of federal su-
pervision of these Dotations, and reference
made to such supervision already exercised over
national hanks. Ihave always understood that
this supervision over the banks had for its
primary and chief purpose to secure compliance
with certain statutory regulations mid the pres-
ervation or such assets in proportion to liabili-
ties as would insure safety to the depositors, anil
that it was not .souKbt to otherwise regulate in
all of its details the business management of
such Institutions,

QUESTIONS WISDOM OF POLICY.
Idoubt ifit would be wise to Invest arty. State

i>rnclnl with the power and responsibility of
overseeing- and administering all of the details
of the business management of Insurance com-
panies, as In certain quarters It la now being
claimed he should do. Home of the recommenda-
tions of the Armstrong committee and many of

-^isatlntied oa terond ihi«

My attention, of course, has been called espe-
cially to that part of the report of the Arm-

j strong committee which criticises the adminis-
: tration of the Insurance Department, and Ide-'

sire to say a few words In reply.
In the public attention which of late baa been

almost exclusively directed toward the affairs
of a few of the large life insurance companies, I
think the fact has rather been overlooked that
this department is equally charged with the
examination and supervision of tire, marine,
casualty and credit guarantee corporations, and
business, assessment and fraternal beneficiary
associations, created and operating under sep-
arate and widely different provisions of law.

| At the present time there are about 433 of these
I companies, societies and associations transact-
: Ing the business of Insurance within this State
: which are subject to the supervision of this de-
;pertinent.

During the present administration domestic
I life insurance corporations have transacted
! business resulting inpremium collections of over
| $1,175,Ut)U.000. with Insurance in force on De-
l cereher 31, ltW>4, of over $7,060,000.0001 Do-
i mystic casualty corporations have received in
i premiums during the same time over .\u25a0>."•:{.(km>,<m>O
; and have assets of over $'_'.'{.«m m>,» M m>. Domestic
! fire and marine companies and foreign fire and
; marine companies of other countries domiciled
] in this State have collected over .S.">4.".<>»>o,tMH> in

\u25a0 premium*, and there was in force on December
I31. HUM. Sl.->.N_'l,<MM>.<M)o of insurance. These
Ilatter companies have total assets of $1,723,840.-
j <Mi."». In addition to this, there are the assess-
,inent associations and fraternal beneficial orders., which in my opinion are not subject to statutes
1 sufficiently providing proper standards of sol-

vency, and of which the department supervision
;under the low is of a most limited character.
ILARGE AMOUNT OF CLERICAL WORK.

A very large amount of clerical work is per-
i formed by this department m connection with
j the operation of these companies, in the way of
Icorrespondence, preparation and furnishing of
|blanks, tiling, auditing and publication of re-
1 port*^ collection of fees and taxes, and the
I ;\u25a0 •;\u25a0

•-<m.ii a,nd lashing of various' certificates
j and copies' of various documents.

outside of this routine work.'the primary duty

J of the drpartment Is and has been a general
supervision, by examination and otherwise, for
the purpose of compelling compliance with the
statute* regulating the subject yf Insurance, and
".he preservation of assets, reserve and trust
fund-; in such proportion to liabilities as would
insure the full discharge of all obligations to
poycyhoMrrs, whether of life or fire Insurance
The statutes of the State in the case of life and
fire insurance companies very largely regulate
the proportion of these trust and reserve funds
with reference in securing the safety to policy-
holders, a mI It Is and has been the duty of this
department to so watch these funds and the
amount and actual value of assets carried by the
companies as to Insure ample resources for the
payment of all policies and to guard against in-
solvency.

In my judgment this duty of securing per-
formance of such obligations to pollcyholders
and of guarding against insolvency of companies
doing insurance business is the important duty
contemplated by the statutes of the State, and
by the theory (> insurance supervision exercised
In other States and countries as well as this.
The fundamental Idea of Insurance legislation
and supervision In this and other States has
been to require and preserve sufficient assets
and serve ami trust funds in proportion to
outstanding policies to guarantee the safe and
full pnynMnl of all liabilities to polioyhnidt is.

During my term of office there has been no
insolvency or default resulting in less to the
iolfcyholders, except In the case of one com-
paratively Small fire Insurance company, where
there was a loss to poNcyholders of some iTi per

Icent of the unearned premiums, and during the
recent scandals no well Informed person has'
doubtfTl the entire solvency of the companies

i most concerned to meet all of their liabilities to
\u25a0 policyholders.

Doesn't Think lie Should Look for
l)ish(tnestji and Inability.

Syracuse. Feb. JR.—Francis Hendrteks, State
Superintendent of Insurance, to-nlßht furnished
for publication the following statement relat-
ing to the recent report of the Armstrong com-
mittee of the legislature:

ASSETS CHIEF CONCERN.

HENDRICKSOIi HISDrTY

DENY STORY OF ROBBERY.
|By T<-!«-rraph la Th» Tribune ]

Philadelphia, Pah. 26.— President John K. Fanned
anil J. H. Hade, treasurer of the Juan F. I'ortu-
onelo Cigar Company, ilenlud to-day the story that

tli»-lr cum puny had been robbed of 140.600 by their
former cashier. President Faunce declared that
he would prosecute criminally the person* who
were responsible for the funtenitntu Treasurer
Hnd« said that no one nan,. Jose Maentre, the
name of the. all->- . embezzling cashier, was hi
the firm's employ.

Man Wanted for Alleged Larceny

Expires a* Warrant I*Served.
Edward .1. Hhelley. the treasurer of Photo-

axnvers" Onion No. 1, died at 12:30 p. m. yester-
day as Patrolman John F. Donohue was about
to place him under arrest on a charge of grand
larceny. The officers of the union swore out a
warrant 1.-iM week for his j<rr«-st on the eharß \u25a0

of steallnaj H.M9 fron? the fund? In the treasury.
Donohue, who is attached to the Criminal

court. Manhattan, found Shelley last Saturday
evening In the Clarendon Hotel. Brooklyn, and
followed him ti> No. L'3l ('llnton-st., where hfl
had bad \u25a0 furnished room since list Friday.

Yesterday Donahue went to Shelley's room
\u25a0vith the warrant. Shelley «\u25a0« taken with r.
nmamlc convulsion as a result of fright. He
had be* n suffering with kidney trouble for some
time, and the sudden shock resulted in his death.
The police say thai the man was evidently Ina
highly norvous state, as he had been trying to
keep hH whereabouts concealed for weeks.

A hurry coll was sent to the bong Island Col-
leg.- Hospital, but the ambulance surgeon ar-
rived too late to be of service. The body \va-*

removed to Shelley's home, at No. 339 ;Mh-st.,

where it wan said last night that his wife was
prostrated frum the shock.

FliicnlT CAI?SES 1)K.ITil.

Referring to Josephs magnanimous 'rent-
ment of his brothers, Mr. Rockefeller said:

Just think now bitter Joseph might have felt
toward his cruel brothers, but ion nobly he
returned good for evil There are very; few
men who could do that Could you <>!• lforgive
a wrong done tn us? We ought to try in do it.
We ought to think thai perhaps some time we
shall do a wrong to other* Let us. then, for-give those who do us ham so that others may
forgive us when we do them harm.

The attendance at yesterday's meeting was
308, ii gain of -4i> over the attendance of the
previous Sunday. The claps is rapidly growing.
Mr. Rockefeller ha« an anrihttlcn to make it the
biggest Bible class In the city. l.nst week he
attended a meeting of the membership com-
mittee and discussed plans for getting new
members. Although it Is called "the young

men's Bible class" there are many gray haired
men among Its members.

Mr. RocltefeHer shook his head at the sug-
gestion. 'Idon't think that that fact would
make any difference," In- said. "It was Jo-
seph's policy, and he :i>one must he held re-
sponsible." Continuing he said:

But look you upon what liberal terms Joseph
took the people's |and, He did not take It away
from them altogether. He. allowed them to oc-
cupy the land* even after they had traded them
for his corn. They simply poi<l him rent and
became tenants instead of landlord*, Surely
that was generous! We rind that the people
were thoroughly satisfied with th« bargain, and
hail nothing but praise for Joseph after the
famine had passed.

A member of the cla«s suggested that Joseph
was only acting for Pharaoh, and that it was
his duty to get as gnod terms as he could for his
master.

You '\u25a0'\u0084, agy on the host authority that th*
demands have not been sent yet, no matter what
has l;e< n said to the contrary. They will be In
the hands of the operators any day. however.

Cuutlntird -ii .r,,.u I pace. .

Coal Operator* to Meet To-daif —

Will Prepare for Struggle.

The seven anthracite operators appointed as ft

committee to meet a like committee of the

anthracite miners, it was snld last night, will
meet this afternoon to look over the situation

and prepare for all contingencies. Harry Taylor,

the soft coal operator from Illinois who has been
conferring with President Mitchell of th<> United
Mine Workers, espeeta to attend the meeting to

ret a general idea of the situation.

Mitchell was DO more inclined to talk raster*
day than he ims been heretofore. He kept to
his room most of the day. One of the district
presidents (said, however:

DEMANDS NOT HEADY.

Thf-re Is not the slightest truth In this report
that the operators have receded from their po-
sition and will grant \u25a0\u25a0•. part of the Increase
sskffil for by th<- miners. You cannot make thiß
statement too strong. Ko nieh proposition has
\>f-fu m;id«- by the operators :nid no such propo-
sition Is contemplated, and to-day the situation
remateui exactly the same ;i*it lias l>«-en for sev-
eral days past, and Ido not see any prospects
of averting the strike on April 1

To any person who stops to think for \u25a0 mo-
ment the story is ;ii>sur<l pn the fa<-.- nf it. I
nor any other of the thousand -odd operators
who ar- Interested eoold take such action wlth-
o-.it a n*e*tlng of the operators* committee No
such meeting; has been held and none !•- con-

;\u25a0 mplated. Even had such an offer been made
by th<' operators, which it hi>s not, John
Ultchell could not accept it without first calling
.-, b eetlng of th. miners' detagatea. The subject
at :.ii increase of ."•.."• per <-»-ni Ims not even
been talked of between us. far as Ican *cc.

there will be a coal strike In Pennsylvania, <)hio,

Indian:! and Illinois, commencing April1.

Francis L. Bobbin* Sees Xo Pros-

pect of Averting Strike.
TBv I>!«gr»ph la TtM Tribune 1

Pittsburg, Fei.. IT. Franda I- Bobbins, presi-
dent of the Pittsburß Ootl Company and rhnir-
man of the operators' oommlttee. In an author-
ized statement Riven out h*re this evening em-
phatically denies that Xh< operators hay» apreed
to grant the mJnen »m Increase of .".."i per cent
in wages. He Bay*, so far us he knows, the
miners will strlW'- • \u25a0;! April 1. Mr. Robbins
says:

DEMKS AS AGREEMENT.

Conflicting Statements from Mine
Workers' Official and Operator.

Two statements were issued last night, one by
T. L. Lewis, vice-president of the Tutted Mine
Workers of America, in which he said there
would be no strike of the mine workers on
April1, as the operators would restore the re-
duction accept, by the miners two ye.us ago
and perhaps morn; the ether by Francis U Rob-
bins, president of the PHtslmns Coal Company
and chairman of the operators- committee, In
which he emphatically denied that the operators
had agreed to rant the miner? \u25a0 Ra|« increase
of :..-,:, per ce \u0084t. ;ill(1 declared his belter that
there would be a strike.

Indianapolis. Feb. 28.. , a statement issued
to-night. T. 1.. Lewis, vice-president of the
Dotted Mine Workers of America. declared
that there would be n.» strike of the mine work-
ers on April1, saying the operator* would re-
store the reduction accepted by the miners two
years ago, and perhaps more. The statement
follow*:

You may accept one proposition as a Usedfact— that there willbe no general strike In themining industry on April 1. The operators will
restore the reduction accepted by t'li.. minerstwo years ago. and perhaps more! p. L. Rob-bins, of Pennsylvania, and Mr. Taylor, of Illi-nois, leaders of the operators, recognise theiruntenable position at Indianapolis, and havegracefully submitted to the inevitable, and willpay an advance to the mill A genera! strikewillbe averted. Business will not be paralysedby Industrial strife. An era of peace will be
established for another period of years and the
trade agreement method of settling labor dis-
putes will win new friends to its standard.

Th* anthracite operator* must now grant an
advance in view of the action of the bituminous
operators. The details win be worked out later,
and probably through a special national conven-
tion of the mine workers.

For two years it has been my determined pur-pose to have all wage agreements of the miners
terminate on the same date, so that unity of ac-
tion might be secured without violating existing
agreements on April1. lf.Oti. Th- first move Inthis direction was made in Plttsburg, Kan. in
the summer of 1904, when !t»< expiration date
of the'eorftract was extended from the end of
August to the end of March this year. Prac-
tically all of our agreement* expire on March 31
next. By virtue of ,his arrangement the mineworkers of the country are now Ina position to
compel the operator* to <1»h1 with us justly.

At the recent joint convention In Indianapolis
Iadvocated an advance for the miners, because
Ibelieve they. entitled to i:. The iron and
Bteel industry and the railroads of the country

—
very large consumers of coal were never moreprosperous than now. From admissions madeby those engaged in the production of rosfl, anddependent largely upon the above named Indus-
trie*. it must have been apparent thai a few
cents a ton advance to the miner* was not to
stand In the way of the continued prosperous
condition of the Iron, steel and railroad Inter-
ests. The operators hi it>. recent Indianapolis
convention showed th<- ctronsjes< evidence at the
weakness of th»ir position when they Ignored our
arguments that they could pay an advance to
the mlneworkers at the present selling price of
coal and still make a large profit. Developments
willprove additional facts, namely:

First
—

That some, of the large corporation*
represented at Urn recent Indianapolis Joint con-
vention were not ii: a position to make a suc-
cre*t\}} resistance of the miners' demands.

Second
—

That the great coal consuming public
will not materially suffer by reason of the ad-
vance which willbe granted to the miners.

.MIXERS WIN-LEWiS.


